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The Virgin to Gabriel

enter my room                     lightly
muddy                 footprints on a wooden fl oor
fi ll me i’m                   frigid
furnace                     didn’t kick in tonight
none of that                            hand-holding
fl ower                       fi re hard play
take me                  raw
wear                             out my knees
bruise my soft       places
i’d                                  rather watch you
do it than do it to           myself
don’t              clean up
your mess                        leave
go                                            bother god
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synonyms for (other) bodies

i am fat & i am invisible

i go out to eat in groups

& the waitress always

seems to forget my food

it takes me two rounds

to get a beer & after four

we go because everybody

is looking at me because

nobody is looking at me

because i already paid i hit

up the gym in all black

a big black marble i am

invisible big muscled men

lift weights next to me

& i am in their space

their space i move back

with every lunge & i

am in their space & i

move back with every

bicep curl & i am in their

space they hug my space

with their piney sweat

until i have nowhere else

to go but out on my way

out somebody says girls

of my stature will never

outrun their problems i

run fast until i’m origami

& bones i fold in i fold

in i can use my wrists

as scissors i cut my hair

to expose the elegance

of my cheeks i leave

my hair on the fl oors

of coffee shops & they

still forget my coffee
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& i still pay so now

i only drink water

& scrape the glass

with my thinning teeth

& still i am invisible

i accentuate those

striations under my

ribcage i carve out

the meat & feed my

loved ones & still i am

invisible i raise my hand

to ask a question & i am

invisible i interrupt & i am

rude one day i spoke into

silence until my tongue

lit on fi re when i paused

for water somebody else

stood up to pawn off my

story & the audience went

wild
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fi rst time in a bikini since 16

& baby i still got it

my partner asks me not to speak

while he lathers me with sunscreen

can’t concentrate on 2 things

at the same time

my skin outshines

the rhinestones on my sunglasses

my bones are a classic car too precious

to drive ‘til some rich chick’s daddy

buys me for her birthday

the woman behind me is having a baby

a photographer holds a camera

to her smile

the nylon of her skirted navy one-piece

stretches so far i could hear it

her husband steps in seagull shit

trying not to touch me

she follows me to the restroom

slams the toilet seat down in the next stall

to threaten me

we wash our hands together

the best & worst thing about beach

bathrooms is the lack of mirrors

& the long walk back

through hot heavy sand

on my way i think of

the last time i wore this bikini

i was 16 & a virgin

i was so small it fell

right off me.
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IUD Insertion

& here I am 

sundress folded back at the hips 

panties scrunched to ankles 

knees knocking together 

along with the radio 

shaky hands wound up & icy 

with the biting shame 

of a catholic school spanking 

or a period in khaki pants 

or virginity 

or an std 

& here he is 

scent of anesthetic & coffee 

gloved hands 

rubber smoother & thicker 

than the blood in my womb 

ready to hollow me out & insert 

a boomerang on a string 

he calls our indiscretions 

doin’ the wild thang 

opens me up like a painting 

& I scream 

& there you are 

making yourself small in the corner 

white knight to my wasted ovaries 

paler & sicker than my tissue 

paper blanket 

a face miraculously empty 

of questions 

you slide me from the table 

as soon as he lets you 

& ask the nurse for a napkin

to wipe my thighs
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 The Witch

Her eyes make little boys give up their ice cream.

Salons pay good money to cut her hair.

A fl ash of her earlobe gets criminals talking faster than the FBI.

Her mouth makes the weather more interesting than politics.

Imagining the hollow of her throat is illegal in 7 states.

Her voice invented the opera. 

Several constellations are named after her shoulders.

Her breasts started a war. Twice.

Her lungs are conch shells

and her breath is why it’s so expensive to pitch an umbrella at the beach.

Her heart makes schoolgirls question their sexuality.

Her heart is an entrance sign.

In some circles even thinking about her heart is considered cheating.

GPS systems go kaput when her hands dispute their directions.

Her arms are worth more than all the wedding rings in the world.

Her stomach keeps men in the kitchen.

Her ovaries are hot enough to fry an egg on.

Her ass is the logic behind yoga pants.

Her hips are jungle gyms that are never too high to jump from.

Her thighs inspired the two-way street.

Her toes started underground fetish clubs.

Grown men build treehouses to peer into the mystery of her closet.

Her name is androgynous. 

By the time you speak it aloud you’re already damned.
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